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vote ta to be Xieonae"' or "Ho License."
If ''Laeense'' prevail, the Constitution
will provide that licence to traffic in iinr

liquors msy be granted, hot the
wildS re!Twei?sand etkms of. each, or forty instances of this' Mid may be tion wonld epeedily vanish, because aspi- - colored people themselves, and U is being ning ttasueu, ibouaande of gee' ,10.0

m which were iu the poods of
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up, apparonUy to nee above too wlaWfal
cloud. It was nearly dark, sndjjfrarT
who saw them rise thought no mors Vf it

Civil Rtghta Bill propoeed by old Sumner, will have power to prohibit the sale by
STEd nTauthorit? BsTrnTOanaSsfi but.,Th !? "Bged condition, that party assembled in ConretUion. We shall always favor the rale of white whatever penalties may be deemed appro

t. - . - -$100
150. to pass such ordinances. Therefore he con- - ntu he was aiaea by a Denevoieut jew xi any person claiming to annate with HSfll monitor, when they began ToTladOn Sqcam (1 inch) One insertion

. - two " priate, uadertbe present Constitution,
the sale of liqohrs in Ohio is free : that laiared all tfa and hear of hundreds

men as ine nest means to prosee sa the
material interests of both black aaeVwiiite
citizens."

4 m . . gress as unconstitutional, ana null and void at to be placed on the care.
dead geeee
fMaJ wph
huodred

thoaeagbwora.to say.tt is not licensed. The Baste getsifor a greater number ot insertions,
the lime ot their passage. , , ,, . warrl i.. u .(a he io,,,,. had been found.mi f a . . 1 . i w a- - I w waa a -- a saa " ui uo iisv iw a uiiouuuoiOtVUU no revenue from the traffic, which is car- -

1 . . as--r g 5 can 1 De PM'018 w e "f uture that tbe parly win prolect t8elr and wiU
moderate, (special notices zo per wawa u"r
than regulsr advertisements. Reading notices
15 esats per line for each and every insertion. picked up 00 bis farm all twoWashington AUston. who stood at the ried on in s semi legal way. There is.uiiiuina nun, wtvouou waaa; ucvflC Ul igivj ouuiu IX 1 1 1 1 11 1 1

Badenot permit his action to defeat their will. could ball for their feathers. Theirhad accepted them, the EiecnUve had recoa- - "nao. is cnargaoie with such gross
niaed them, and Uongress had, by subsequent negligence that the leading citizens fo Such a person necessarily assumes more

for himself than his associates. He sets
were badly torn and their bill
fragmen ta. Many of them hod

head of American artists a half cemtary no prohibitory law, bat there are laws
ago, was at one lime so reduced by pov- - which provide penalties for damages sua- -

erty that he locked his studio in London tained from the purchase of liquos. If
one day, threw himself on his knees and the license provision be adopted, the li- -

prayed for s loaf of bread for himself and quor dealers of Ohio will pay s license

were in the nature of reto iitionarv acta, hut I r v v,a'u" era of their backs crisped and bli ouugandhimself above party discipline. He claims
for himself more freedom than he accordshaving been accepted on ail sides they became of the poor whites as to permit such re-- .urns

vsiw and 01 eneei. ou"u under associationsvoiting as the J2ccorr men
wife. While thus engaged s knock was for the first time in many years.ho a vw urn uvtivu aaao. iui uicu a 1 vj w uuu"a stitution, republican in form, and accepted as heard at the door, which tb artist hastened

ana

to others; and by bis action he wonld
recklessly split the party and bestroj its
force. There is but one course to be pur-
sued if we would retain a perfect organi-
zation and preserve our party strength

such by Congress. Under this constitution n
election was held for Stale officers in 1872. Mr. to open. A stranger inquired lor air. Alls- - Tun Sitprvvv Cnrrrnr tri ITwrren

tions above. There mast be some mis
tike about it. Ignorance of the fact is not
a sufficient excuse, if these things are
true.
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their bodies burst oprn. The pcauaag, of
the country thus affi ctcd was slSt a
mile and a half wide and reached eetVral
miles Into Butte county. The tetftMe
lightning in this cloud wag wrta40Has by
people oa the Uoncut m Tama sisjMy
and ia the central portion of this SOgnty
Tbe thunder was beard twenty rmiles
distant.

ston, ana was anxious to learn who was St LTwm IlrrrYi v Vn Pu.wt wrTTn--
the fnrtnn.tp nil rr Ii aT of t Ii A nainLmv nf I t I . n m

!"?
without Knel Uriel," .Web bed ..S the p'r S"1 "ce'ta'.nees regard to personal prefer at the exhibition of the Royal Academy. case appealed from lows, has recently

McEnery was a candidate for Governor on one
aide and Mr. Kellogg a candidates on the other.
He then stated the manner in which the re-

turns were counted by the board which declar-
ed McEnery elected. Tsoee returns were can-
vassed according to the constitution and laws
of Louisiana, and the remit was that McEnery
was declared elected. No 'one could pretend
that Kellogg was declared elected in any manner

ences. To fail in this duty is to annul He was told that it was not gold. "Where
ia it to be found T" "In this room," said athe bonds that biuds as together. No decided that a State can enact and enforce

any and all prohibitions of the sale ofi true Conservative, no man worthy of par--
Royal Oddities.

The King of Bavaria is eccentric. His
engagement to marry a princess is said to
have been suddenly broken off because

intoxicating liquors, as the right to sell "Fifty BoUars, or IAllston, producing the psiuting from s
corner and wiping off the dust. "It ia for
sale, but its value has never been ade

ejrsupport will act so as to jeopardize the
success of the organization. And when-
ever au aspirant, ambitious oi office, so

The pranks of a lady atprovideo for by the constitution and the laws
of the State. Therefore he was and could be aaee along the line of the Missouri Pacificquately appreciated, and I would not partTHE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY. she persisted in refusing to express ad

Amonga
I
far forgets himself as to deny his obliga

i

them is not one of the immunities and
privileges of a silizen which ike fourteenth
amendment of the Constitution forbids tbe
State to abridge. - X. T. Christian Week

Chief Justices Taney said : "If sny
. . we.

miration for Wagners music Railroad recently have caused the depletion
of the pocket-boo- k of several hotel propriehis freaks was construction of a lake on party ieaity,nesDouiu oe iorcea in
tors at different towns, and sari Sal i meiuthe top of his palace, in which he sailed to tue opposition and not be allow to sit un-

der our colors. Lraccut. Warrensburg. and while the saooev wat

with it." "What is the price ?" "I have
done fixing any nominal sum. I hare
always, so far, exceeded any offers. I
leave it to you to name tbe price." "Will
tour hundred pounds be an adequate re
eompeuse 1' "It is more than I ever asked
wVie it " rfHen tltaa niiuhmr Sa mine M

parted with, there is still at least pwade Uabont in a tr at for recreation. A few
years since he took a notion that he want

nothihg more or less than a usurper. It was
claimed that at any rate Kellogg was de facto
Governor,

He denied this in toto. Kellogg was no
more de facto Governor of Louisiana than he
(Mr. M.) would be de facto Governor of the
District of Columbia if he should go before an
officer and take the oath prescribed by law for
tbe Governer of the District, and then, with a
thousand roughs at his back, assume to exercise
the duties' of the Governor. In support of his

State deems tne retail and internal trathc
in ardent spirits injurious to its eilisens the landlords' households. It will swaWb tThe Republican papers of this State

w I I i
This unrivalled Medicine is warranted not to

aoatain a single particle of Mercury, or any
injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VQE T ABLE.
coataining those Southern Root add Herbs,
which on all-wi- se Providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases moat prevail.
It will cure all Diseases caused by Derangement
of the Liver and Bowls.

Sewsjeas' Uvcr Eegulater er aleae.

K11U t.,L 'ed to sec a representation of an eruption narrate how this fcmals "did her
1. , are raising a cry that the

I .
and calculated to produce idleneas, vice or
deb inchery ' I gee nothing ia tbe Constituot Mount Vesuvius, and PieHSirhat W arrensbutg, aa rotated toIVI lit av uvu wiv uuiiuiiil. aa iuius

r Dorter:said the stranger, who iutroduced himself tion of the United States to prevent 11 . . - . - 1-- m
servativu party are striving to array raceordered a court pyrotechnist to proceed, .

T . ,r against race. llns is false and theyregardles' of cost, to produce such a spec- -
know it. It is the negro a'h is drawingtaele the his

She visited the town ia tbe eawastry of aaa the Marquia of Stafford, and from that (rom reguUUog or restraining the traffic,
became of Mr. Allstou'stime one warmon mountain near secluded if it book agent, to itnprees upon the inert aOfcioa

the advantage to be gained by s saessrip- -or from Prohibiting it altogetherthe line of color. It is the negro who is
position Mr. M. quoted irom the constitution
and by-la- of Louisiana.

The bill coming up again on Friday, Mr.
Merrimon renewed his remarks. He conten

thinks it proper." 5 Howard, 277.throwing dowu the gage. They are clamIs eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being
palace. He complied with the order, but
the representation was not satisfactory.
The court pyrotechnist at Vienna waskept ready for immediate resort will save many ued his review of the canvassing of the elec-

tion returns, and said the Lynch board wasaa hour of suffering and many a dollar in uine A temperance movement has been comthen sent for, and he made extensive predoctors bills. entirely illegal and void. He denied there was menced at Machester, England. On Sundav
After over Forty Years' trial it i still receiv- - any evidence to prove that anv of the colored April 12, a meeting took place on tbe fairground

at Knott Mill. From a temporary platform
parations and give entire satisfaction, and
had an order for its repetition, the King
expecting and thinking that be was and

est friends and patrons.

There was more than the usual cere-
mony in Mr. Beech er'c church in Brook-
lyn nn Sutiday, occasioned by tbe acces-
sion of more than one hundred members
to the communion. This was celebrated
by a multitude of floral rjecoratioos and a
croas surrounded by a crown, emblazon-
ed Victoiy." Alter the service, Mr.
Jl. ether distributed the roses among the
new members, s somewhat picturesque

oring for the passage of the civil rights
bill. They are prescribing white men in
sections where tin y are in a majority
That the negro should be dissatisfied
with the shabby treatment he has received
from his white allies, in the limited quali-
ty of spoils given to him, is but natural,
but that he should claim preferment and
office simply because In- - is a negro, or

about a dozen workingmen wives add
an attentive crowd on the evils of intemperance.ould be the only spectator. He, how

tiou t' th "most intrestiog and lnstrwKiTo
work ever pu Wished-- " Arriving ia toma at
noon, she imavrdiatoly went to a Hotel sshicb
shall be nameless, and registered. Ska. was
shown to a room and made her toilette.
Tbe next step was to riag a bajO sabich
ushered a boy ia her prmsnea, to whom she
oommaoieJled the feet that aho deal red sm

see the landlord. Tbe message waa deliv-

ered to the landlord, and io ine cores mi a
few minutes ho mot bar face to face in h. r
room. As she entered the' room she eeu-- : --

ly locked tbe door, and placing the key iu
her pocket, sold:

-- Now. Mr. .1 wish to have Cfcw
moments, chat with you.

I he chairwoman aaid she had been aever, heard that the villagers had assem

iag the most unqualified testimonials to its vtr- - people of Louisiana had been denied the privi-
ties from persons of the highest character and lege of voting- - The Republican party, he said,
responsibility. Eminent physicians commend had accomplished its mission ; it was founded
U as the moat on opposition to negro slavery, which had

vvrvnTTTU ax heen abolished by the sword. Its acts nowurtsttiTic were not ,uch M to commcnd it to the Araeri.
a?Or Dyspepsia Or Indigestion. n P:ple. He did not say what party would

irn,.,i tkl. AKTltmTK .11 and succeed it, but, its day was gone. He trusted

twenty-seve- n years and had never regretted it.bled at the foot of the mountain and had
Some of the speakers were members of thewitnessed the Spectacle also. On hear (Jood Templar lodge, and were strled "sister.wish to deny it to a white man because

ing this be countermanded, the order for and all had in some way or other been broughof a different of the skin, shows an antag and appropriate custom, then waa sung over to total abstinence through the terriblechange of water and food may le faced without l1 Gou that il would be swept away at the next its repetition, sent the pyrotechnist home, onism founded in malice and hate, the ru- - a " Te Deum," after which Mr. Beecherfoil elections. example of drunken husbands or fathers. Oneand, ordering the burgomaster of the vilIV. r. AsaKcmedv in MALARIOUS FE sull of the t- - aehiiigs of uuscruplous whitelege before him. severely rated him tor made what might be called, a jovial dig- - I womairlnt. jdaesd herself as "no faraway bird,
rnnren 11. AiA not ihlnlr ntirlatianSv I mm durltr of oM Je Blank, the drunk- -To the Officers and Friends or the

Bible Cause in North Carolina. We
allow iug the people to approach the mouii

men. we repeat mat ine negro is to:eing
on us ti e issue of color, and unless a stop -- l.rt..M I-- o.lm .nrl n.ml.,1 Tk-- K.i enest man in Deansgate f another speaker, also

VERS, BOWEL, COMPLAINTS, RESTLK- -

E86, JAUNDICE, NKAU8EA.
XT HAS NO BQPATi.

It Is the creapsst. Pureit and Best Family
Madloias ia the Wor d !

tain.publish with pleasure the following Circular -- .. o . J r .7- - locally connected, said she ' had been twenty
'VV., rati' tun." replied the Laadjor. .

"What you have to say, aay U quickly. Jor I
am in a harry.

In a very self-compoa- manner the bo..k
1 ueuiuiciib was ium ui nit tuca ui rejoic one years drink-eurse- d, having for a husband

Is put to it, self protection, the nit law of
nature, will force us to accept it. Iu thisfrom Rev. C. H. Wiley, successor to Rev. P,

A. Strobe I, District Superintendent for the mf ming ; and joy, to Mr. Beecher's mind, was
a sigu of love, virtue and holiness. There agent drew herself np. and said she : "Sow .Manufactured only by American Bible Societv.

Mr , you are a married man, are, youTh vacancy caused by the resignation of theMM ,

the greatest drunkard that ever walked the
streets of M an cl i ester," Th is woman's husband,
who was at one time never without an excuse
to thrash her, waa now a reformed character. At
the close of the speeches a number of persons
took the temperance pledge.

not?"was a popular idea that religion was a
commercial transaction, paying a certain

the negro is prompted by the leaders, of
the unprincipled party with which be is
now allied, and unless he rejects further
leadership from such men a bitter anta-
gonism will be brought about which will

Rev. P. l, District Superintendent for
the American Bible Society, has been filled by

From the Daily News.

UA Daughter of Bohemia. "

This is the title of one of the most in

J B. ZEI1IN dk CO-- ,

Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.
Sold by all Druggists,

Yes, ma'am ."meekly replied the land.1 1 aV
Price, $1 .00. amount of sorrow here for the sake of amy transfer from the field of Middle and East

Tennessee, to which I was unexpectedly called very large dividen of joy hereafter ; but
this waa not tbe true view.five years ago. 1 he many and strong ties form tensely interesting society novels I have

ever read. It is a book of very decided
result most disastrously to the best inter-
ests of his race. We have a registered GenxralCoxfersncbof the Mkth- -

ed iu my new home, where I had a rich exper
PiTJCAY T.T511B lence Coupulsohy Education It will beof the Devine goodnes, and my devotion power, and shows that the author is stead- - majority of over 46,000 white men, and

important work opened to me there did jy advancing in her career as a writer of with our bitter experience in the past of
odist Episcopal Church, South.
The General Oouferance of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of the South aasembled

to thean r, . - 7 seen from oar Albany news of this morns
rT-T!!-

!?
There are passages ot exceeding; white Radical rascality and the fate of in that the hill nmvidin for the rmm,!

1 iiuu speu l uimil j jail iu uwn 01 love lor 1 1 " 1 0 r o r
the public welifare ; and now I return to re-- brW wnole

.
production is the poor South Carolina to think over, an gory education of children was yesterday at the Public Library Hall, ia Louisville,

Friday mornisg. About two. hundred
delegates representing every Southern

new attachments which neithertime nor distance woiKmansuip oi an artist oi great talents undue elevation of an interior race, en- - passed by the State Senate. It is rinht
S 1.1 m 1 m m I J A 1 mt -- .1 S I W . "

lord.
Yoa have children, two of whom ar-- a

early of age, have yoa not !"
Yes, ma'am," agaia replied the hus-

band.
Well, then." said the book agent, --if

you have any respect for yourself or family,
pay me fifty dollara or I will scream. .

the landlord waa bewildered, and befog; a
tnildinan protested only hi wr!l-round- rl

phrases. This but made matters Smrv .

and desiring to avoid a diaagreeable reflre-tio- n

upon his wife and children he Sguod t- -

pay her fifty dollars; which ho did. asm e
the evening train she left for Pleaaaat Hii!.
where it is said, she played tho earns garar.

The landlord at Warrensburg thiuKs it
rather expensive to pay fifty dollars to keep

To a drowsy country village
Came a certain Parson Lee ;

Aad s man so quaintly different
From all other men was he.

That the Squire himself, a skeptic,
Came to church to hear him say.

And to note the strange things uttered

can weaaen, anu to uevoie lnyseii to tnat cause ana oi me nnesi taste, it is the Dest tirely under the influence ot nnscrupu- - and proper that no child should he allow
which ties at the foundation of all individnal I nnvel T ho-tr- nvm c .1 I 1 . 1 ,1 1 : 1 . : - 1. . l I , , . . . . . States except Virginia, were in attendance,j r i , ; .t v . m. eiutu a uuuiucrn luuo sun uwigiiiiig wimib men wno Binst ed to crow up to claim tue rights ot arrr; wi, VirVa .d r" P!n'.ana or.th y be proud every other consideration for that of pelf citi,en of tho United States without hav- -

Z ZJm aT lior lltlliaVlllmliaarf and wr .... I. I A ,..,11 L. L..wit pvprv tirnnch nf flip fUinroli of Jesus Christ. jsioa...gjistosivu nU wcgj uigmjr i iuu piuuuci nui uu do tuicujr BuuumieuBy this marvel of the day, God will bless and honor those, and onlv those, gifted daughter. The characters are few to. News

including all of the six bishops. Rev Dr.
Paine, as senior bishop, presides. Dr.
T. O. Summers, of Nashville, was

Secretary, and standing committees
were appointed.

In the afternoon resolutions were offered

iug enjoyed the advantages of a common
school education. Parents, of course, have
a right to educate tneir children wherewho honor His Word. And it is through the but admirably individualized : tbe storv

M. S. Littlkfield. The Editor of and how they please ; but the State has aMinistry of this word alone that society is to is really of absorbing interest ; the style
be improved, good government secured, and U clear anjmated, finished, elegant thethe wilderness and solitary place made elad. ! . I ;

providing for the appointment of a com a woman from screaming, but there are on!
right to say that they must be educated.
More and more compulsory education will
become law among the civilised nations.

mi t tee of seven to ascertain tbe parsonages I a few who know of it. aad being s rath-- -That department of this Ministry over which . 1 " v o wipiiuB
I am now placed in common ground to all de-- minute, elaborate and often beautiful, and

aud school budding held, kept mid "gn'neo geuuemao. ana one wnoee prw"- -nominations and I, therefore, confidently appeal the conversations remarkably fresh, enter- -

claitned bv the Methodic EoiscoDa ?"mTmT" V J?wato all who love the lxrd Jesus Christ and taming and brilliant. It is well done w w v no it 8t. Louis DUpatch, April 20.Church in violation of the rights of thethe supremacy ot is revealed truth, and to throughout, and should take rank with thennr on ahn nromnle the miklt mlf...

It has long been the law in Prussia, where
it has worked wonders. It is now the
law in England, snd, sooner or later, the
principle will be adopted by all the States
of the Union N. Y Herald.

ta ,,nif h.rtiiv with mm in UsTh. mm,n best love-storie- s of the times. Miss Fisher mm

They Drop Shot.
mm, 'J " " " mm-- --.K" 1 . ' .. .itand widen the interest in that administrative nas n(l croicueis io ventilate, no theories

tbe Wilmington "Journal" is ou a visit
to Florida. He writes as follows of Lit-tlefie- ld

:

Our quondam friend Littlefield still
holds forth at Jacksonville, and we tin
derstand entertains his friends iu royal
style. He has a fine residence, elegant
yacht and equipages, and enough mouey
to purchase immunity from arrest, aud
those who know what Florida Governors
are, well understand how much that takes.

He got four millions of dollars of Flori-
da Bonds to complete the Jacksonville,
Pensacola aud Mobile Railroad from
Quiucy to Pollard, a distance of two hun-
dred miles. He built twenty miles to

Methodist Church, South , and under what
circumstances the Methodist Episcopal
Church obtained possession of such prop-ert- y.

The point being mode that the
resolution is very important, its discussion
was postponed.

system which is tbe chief instrumentality of the to advance, no mysterious problems to
Church for the publication and dissemination unfold. She sits down to tell to the en- -
oi me written word.

The eccentric said this planet
Was a true and goodly place,

And the only thing it wanted
Was the more of Heaven's grace;

And he sopght to show the people
How to thiuk snd work and live,

So that each should help the other
And unto the needy give.

ffow the door that leads to heaven
Was most amply broad snd wide,

And how each could turn the handle
Aad go easily inside ;

That the very gentlest natures
, In the world may yet be strong .

J"1 4'nd how truth is always wisdom,
And all wickedness is wrong.

Ho explained how true religion
Was day-workin- g, nothing more'

Thai t hi world waa not au ooean,
I Mr we pebbles ou the shore :

But that thiukiug ineu and women
- ' Shou'd find better things to do

Than in twisting God's commandments
Or quite breaking them in too.

The American Bible Society, fostered and
watched over as -- its Agent by the Church in

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has
decided as illegal a law, paased a few
years since by the Legislature of that
State, imposing a special or privilege tax.
The grounds of the decision are :

A reporter of the Balusaore .InaHmsj thus
describe one of the many processes of waffling
shot in one of the shot-towe- rs of that city : One
of lb "secret" of the manufacture is thosalxicg
of the lead with a certain proportion of icoa-b- i

nation of mineral su balance called tsger ."
The "temper" is fused with the load, aadjrra
the molten metal that consistency ah irk mat 1 1

tranced reader a story of Southern life,
and with the skill of a practiced and
charming narrator she unravels the threads
of her plot with a grace, a facility and a
power worthy of all admiration. Whilst
the tone of all her works is noble and

America, has hitherto proved faithful tons
great Mission, ha been most abundant in use
ful labors, and is now engaged in operations of First, that no power resides in one de-

partment of government to destroy anothimmense extent and importance; and I cannot
To the State Press.

The second Annual Convention of the
Press of North Carolina will assemble in

U.. u.... ; . . : I . i i it drop. If il were net ice th tauprR tie
Chattahoochee, and there it ends. To beold State will continue to meet with a cordial I P,ea8,g. d over them is thrown a bright er, or impair the free exercise of its funct lead would be moulded by the sieve, and w 11

form little pencil inatead ofrowad shot. Whew
uiiB," Bitot, for instance, are to be mad, the

aud genial glow of goodness and humani ions ; second, that lawyers constitute areception from every class, and that the Auxi-
liary Socistiee whieli cover the whole territory

lead ia poured inte a pan perforated withpart of the judiciary, snd are essential to
the free exercise of its functions, as well
as for the protection of the citizen in all

corieapooqing to that at. Tbe little

the mty of Raleigh on Tuesday, May 12th
1874, at 10 o'clock a. m. The meeting
will be held in the Senate Chamber.

Invitations ta visit the various public
institution, schools kc, have been exten-
ded, and accepted by the committee of

ty, in "A Daughter of Bohemia" there is
added a grandeur of dramatic interest that
renders it specially en t hi il ling and praise-
worthy. In the beginning of the story
we have premonitions of the storm that

com pouring down in a eonunou
fall into a lank filled with water on too jhis rights as for the aid and instruction of

sure he did not pay his contractors, but
that was a species of financiering in which
he was skilled by his experience in West,
cm North Carolina.

During the pendency of the bill before
the Legislature, Lit' lefield's drafts in sums
convenient for commercial purposes were
in circulation freely on the streets of Tal-
lahassee. The members seem to have
them to such an extent that one could

M .1 ! J . r aaa m-)- - . l mrnoor. in inrir ocaceni or zov mr. iney oaWatbe court in the administration of tbe law;
is to burst at last iu fury and madness, third, that to allow the right of specific perfect apheres, firm and denae, and thayarr

tolerably cool when they rtrik the waoar, al-
though tho swift concussion make tho lawk
foam and bubble a if the water wa boifw r

"As for acting like our neighbors,

will be actively supported by the communities
in which they are located.

It is ray desire, the Lord willing, to visi
every part of the State ; but in the mean time,
the eyes of the Superintendent should rest con-
tinuously on the whole field in one view, and
therefore he should be able to look and operate
through others, and to regard all local officers
and agents of the Bible System as his assistants,
and himself as one of a united band. The
responsibilities and trials of my position are
very great and I deeply feel the need of sym-
pathy and aid on the part of every one who
loves the Bible Cause ; and I would respectfully
call upon the officers of Auxiliary Societies,

arraugeuteuta lor the Press Conven-
tion.

On ike evening of May 13th tbe Board
of Trade of Raleigh will give a splendid

taxation as to lawyers, is to allow it as
to the courts. There is no limit to this
power of taxation, once admitted. In the
exercise of it the Legislature could des

and to bring desolation and despair to
more than one heart, and death to our un-
happy victim. The appreciative reader
will sincerely thank the author for the
creation of Nora Desmond, whose beauty

funooaty. The shot moat fall in water, for if
they would strike anv firm substance, thesuppose that their per diem had been paid

in this scrip. woo ia be nattwteo and knocked oat offtroy, by taxing out of existence, tbe ju-
diciary, and tbus annihilate a cardinal

To gel the liulc pellets perfectly dry afaHftbre
hav been in tee Srir Is tho saoat dmVok

supper to tue frees Uonveutioo ana other
invited guests, i--

Messrs. Holt dr. Moore, Haw River, N.
C, have made arrangements for an ex- -

a a a a a wa

Why, we none of us are fools !

Tou cannot be made a Christian
Under everybody's rules.

If your neighbor's not as good as
Haor you would have bim be.

Jest you go ahead ami beat him !"
Said this candid Parson Lee.

mii -- Next, he told them how complaining
Was a noxious ehoking weed ;

That tbe flowers scarcely blossomed

branch of the government. aVO d t f b CsfO OfJ 9 NOOCawl fjs Iswffl sTlb0i9Northern Sentiment.
tor. An elevator with small bocksmfvervAlluding to the war in Arkansas, the Small Pox. Dr. Conrad, Professor of curs ion to their alius and factory, oo much like those used in Soar mill)

New York Herald says : . May 14th, and a special train will leave shot up aa fan aa they reach th hiiH am Off lb
The condition of the Southern States

is not more lustrous and unrivaled than
her character, as revealed st Isst, is love-
ly and heroic. Indeed the conception and
management of this character appears to
me to be of a high order of art. There
aie scenes of pathos too that will quicken
the heart-throb- s and fill tbe eyes with
tears. In all the book there is not a dall
line or page.

But 1 only meant to express my high

Raleigh at 8 o'clock for that point, and "well," and despoaiu them ha a box sixty few

is a scandal. We can never feel that we aooTc me nm noor. 1 ne water anus I ram iw

anu upon an omen wno are able to otter sug-
gestion or to furnish information important to
my mission, to put themselves in communication
with me and to co-oper- in unceasing efforts
to supply our people with the Word, of God,
and to extend liberal aid to tbe American Bible
Society in its vast and glorious work at home
and abroad,

- For the present my address is Green boro. N.

return the same day.
bucketa they go up, snd not nvsoahave perfect peace until we have perfect is poor. J

ills taaru .
Lre they chauged to homely seed ; into UtlTeceiver above, althoughCot. T. M. Holt, President of the N. C.reconstruction. Dante, in his immortaliw that seed again sprung upward Ag'l. Society, will give a complimentary ed to be a sort of dripping sarhisie. Tri i

this receiver the shot run down a spout autopoem, speaks of visiting that hell whereAnn Dore inauy nowrets more;
dinner to the Press aud other invitedtbe surface of the black waters was ever drying pan, which greatly reat sables a i

the Washington Medical University of
Baltimore, in a recent paper read before
tbe Mediral snd Chirurgical Faculty of
Maryland upon the treatment of small-
pox, gives some interesting statistics con-
cerning the number of cases treated at tbe
Marine Hospital. Says he: "Had vari-
oloid iunocolatioa 1 , died 1 ; never vacci-
nated or no eicatrik 410, died, 265 ; un-
known if ever vaccinated 189, died, 90 ;

said they had been vaccinated but no
eicatrik 102, died, 61 ; having imperfect
marks 262, died, 82, recently, that is
from one to eight days, vaccinated 20.

I C, and due notice will be given of my change.
W. H. WILEY, guests, at his residence, Haw Rivet; oa shoe, maoe of ibubbling. It was because of the sighs of

angle whichthe 14th, at 2 o clock p. m.

gjswau'e
iron. Th pea ream ma
th wt shot to roll ato h
below, aad th peUets b -

warm sJhawt

suffering souls imprisoned beneath the down to the chamberA bop will be given in honor pf the
xsiMrici 011 pi, ror American

Bible Society in N. C.
April 24,1874.

waters. We never see these bubbling? perfectly dry as they pans oversnd restless movements of Southern socie Press Convention by the Oak City Pleas
ore Club cm (he evening- - of the 14thty without feeling that they represent tho
net.imprisoned souls beneath, and hoping that

the time may come when they will be rr leas
Tbe roots of all plants are uswm re.

vealed to the sunlight or lbs open sir, bat
ore bid under ground, so that they ahr ea-

sel ve are uever seen; but they app as

ed from (heir thraldom, and admitted to the
responsibility of a generous and untainted

died, 18; having one good mark 166, died,
6, two or more good marks 84, deaths,

And that lue was ever fading
And renewing, o'er and o'er.

So, this man, by honest talking,
.
y Worked his wonders in the town ;

But he never cared for praises,
Aud he laughed at high renown.

Yet the people loved him dearly.
And they blessed god for the sight,

Till at last the master left them.
On a cold, dark wiuter's night.

mil ft 1 '

tone he went, they knew not whither ;
' Have you eyer met him, pray f

You would know him by his smiling.
And the sunshine on hie way.

We have hunted o'er creation.
Over land and over sea,

Bat no traces can discover
At. a Of our miming Parson Lee.

gratification at tbe perusal of this last
production of Miss Fisher, ("Christian
Reid " aa she chooses to call herself,) with
out attempting either analysis or formal
criticism.

T. B. Kingsbury.
1 Raleigh, April 21st, (74.

Does Mr. any one imagine that every
body must sneeze when he takes snuff t
It can't be that there is so little respect
for the opinions of others. Miss Fisher is
indeed a charming writer story teller
she has well won an enviable reputation ;
bat "A Daughter of Bohemia" will add
nothing to it, if we except tlie pare En
glish snd beautiful style which lend a
peculiar charm to all her writings.

none; total treated, 1,234, deaths 522 ;
. ft - ... . m. mmm.

The hotel proprietors have very kind-
ly offered tbe ho pitalitiss st their houses
to members of the Press t'rm of charge.

Every arrangement has been made for
a pleaaaat meeting, and a hearty welcome
awaits oar bsethrea of the editorial
corps.

The programme will appear in tbe eve-
ning papers on Monday, May 11th, and

total mortality per cent, 42. There was
m taeir branches, Bowers and fruits, who
green foliage, sweet fragraaoeaasl dotig! --

ful favor argue that there m a root a!

It is estimated that it will cost sixty
millions of francs and three years' labor
to fortify Paris against foreign enemies.
The line of defense is to be pushed as
far as Versailles snd Montmorency, so
that an invading army woald henceforth
bare to form a belt of 120 instead of 60
miles. The advanced forts will be four
to six miles distant, and the intervening
spaces will be covered by the crossfire of
powerful artillery. Tho circle ofoutworks
will thus be sufficiently circumscribed to
prevent an enemy from taking Hp a posi

not a singel ease of death when the patient
had a good mark from vaccination, done life to them. Tuns, tbe graces of aV--

after the age of puberty. Doctor Conrad

citizenship, n w m (jur best wisues
go with the Southern people in their
efforts to destroy the vampires who have
fastened upon them and now have their
will. Our reconstruction thus far is a
scandal aad a shame. We hare shewn
that we could destroy the Confederacy,
but we have not shown how to restore the
Union. Arkansas is only a series of
distressing scaudals.

Spirit emplanted in the soul, though tL ia
selves invisible, yet discover Mr bcii.gstated that of the numeroas remedies he

tried for small-po- x staieely say were of and lite ia the track of a Christian's lif.-- .

marked at evey stage by his words, bisany efficacy; bat a tableapoouf u) of vine
morning papers ot Tuesday, May 12th.

B. T. fnxoHCM, Secy,
1 N. C. Press Convention.

Raleigh, N. C , May 5 h '71.
gar taken three or four limea a day action, and the frame of hietion ueiween two torts. 1 oi more help than anything tned.

1
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